Proclamation

Karen Mueller

Whereas: As one of the top autoharp players today, Karen Mueller has taken the autoharp into new and exciting territory, including Appalachian, Celtic, and Contemporary music with equal expertise in her performances and has been acclaimed by audiences from coast to coast, and,

Whereas: She took an active role in obtaining recognition for the autoharp at such prestigious venues as the Walnut Valley Festival in Winfield, Kansas, where she still performs on occasion, and,

Whereas: Karen has shared her skill and style through her recordings and her book of Celtic tunes as well as through countless performances and workshops both here and in England, and,

Whereas: She is sought after as a performer, a studio musician, a school residency artist, and as an instructor, living in Minneapolis, she gives private lessons to students of all ages and levels of accomplishment at the West Bank School of Music and the Homestead Pickin' Parlor, and,

Whereas: She is an outstanding example of the heights to which the autoharp can be taken,

Therefore, let it be resolved that Karen Mueller be inducted with highest commendations as the 2006 contemporary member of The Autoharp Hall of Fame.

So it is proclaimed on this, the Twenty-Fourth Day of June in the year Two Thousand and Six.

The Autoharp Hall of Fame is sponsored by Limberjack Productions